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COLLEGE SENATE OFFICE 
RESOLUTION PROPOSAL COVER PAGE 
**Routing Number #08 07-08 FP 
Replaces Resolution # 
**Routing # assigned by Senate Office 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS:    FEBRUARY 28 
Incomplete proposals or proposals received after the deadline may not be reviewed until next semester. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS – please, no multiple attachments – each proposal must be submitted as one document: 
• Submit only complete proposals. Include support letters from department chair and dean. 
• Proposals must be prepared individually in Word format using committee guidelines (guidelines online). 
• Fill out this cover page for each proposal and insert it electronically as the front page of your document. (available 
online at www.brockport.edu/collegesenate) 
• Email whole proposal with cover page as one attachment to senate@brockport.edu and facprez@brockport.edu . 
• All updates must be resubmitted to the Senate office with the original cover page including routing number. 
• Questions?  Call the Senate office at 395-2586 or the appropriate committee chairperson. 
 
1. PROPOSAL TITLE:  Please be somewhat descriptive, ie.  Graduate Probation/Dismissal Proposal  rather than Graduate Proposal. 
Mail Delivery From End Of Fall Semester Until Grades Are Due 
 
2. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL: 
The current policy partially shuts faculty off from the non-campus community for well over two weeks.  The US Postal Service 
is a recognized way to officially communicate with the non-campus community.  In jeopardy of non-expedient delivery are 
transcripts, letters of reference, student term papers, purchase orders, invoices, bills, payments to and by the College and other 
important documents. 
 
3. ANTICIPATED EFFECTIVE DATE: Fall 2007 
 
4. SUBMISSION & REVISION DATES: PLEASE PUT A DATE ON ALL UPDATED DOCUMENTS TO AVOID CONFUSION. 
First Submission Updated on Updated on Updated on 
10/18/07 3/3/08   
 
5. SUBMITTED BY: (contact person) 
Name Department Phone Email 
Ken Schlecht Chemistry 5585 kschlech@ 
 
6. COMMITTEES TO COPY: (Senate office use only) 
Standing Committee Forwarded To Date 
__ Enrollment Planning & Policies To Committee for approval 10/18/07 
XX Faculty & Professional Staff Policies Committee Chair Sign Here When Passed  
_   General Education & Curriculum Policies * To Executive Committee  1/28/08 
__ Graduate Curriculum & Policies GED to Vice Provost  NA 
__ Student Policies To Senate  2/4/08, vote 3/3/08 
__ Undergraduate Curriculum & Policies To College President  3/7/08 
* follow special Gen Ed procedures for submission of General Education 
proposals at “How to Submit Proposals” on our Website. 
REJECTED -WITHDRAWN  
 
**Use routing number and title in all reference to this proposal. 
 
COMMITTEE CHAIR:  
• WHEN YOUR COMMITTEE APPROVES A  PROPOSAL, PLEASE SIGN WHERE INDICATED ABOVE. GENERAL EDUCATION 
PROPOSALS MUST ALSO BE SIGNED ON THE SIGNATURE PAGE PROVIDED IN THE PACKET.  YOUR SIGNATURE WILL BE 
UNDER THE DEAN’S SIGNATURE.  RETURN ALL PROPOSALS TO SENATE OFFICE FOR PROCESSING. 
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Amendment to Proposal #08 07-08 FP Mail Delivery From End Of Fall Semester Until Grades Are Due 
 
Mail Services Operational Procedure Enhancement – Shutdown Period 
Matt Vanderwerf, Human Resources 
March 3, 2008 
 
The effectiveness in supporting the success of The College at Brockport and its students of current operations by Mail Services 
during the campus “Shutdown” has been brought into question.  In an effort to both capitalize on the energy savings obtained 
by curtailing the services offered by Mail Services allowing the Allen Administration Building to be shut down, and to ensure 
employee and student needs for priority mail issues are being met,  the following proposal is being submitted as an amendment 
to proposal #08 07-08 FP. 
 
 
   The College at Brockport 
   State University of New York 
   
 
Category: Operations 
 
Responsible Office: Facilities and Planning --- Mail Services 
 
Policy Title: 
Mail Service Policies and Procedures during College 
Shutdown 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Policy:  
During the time period known as College Shutdown the services offered by the Department of Mail Services are curtailed.   
To ensure faculty, staff, and student time-sensitive mailing needs are met during this period, the services detailed below will 
be made available.  Recommendations on how to expedite the processing of off-campus mail are also outlined below.  An 
annual campus-wide e-mail will be sent to the college community reminding them of these services and suggestions. 
Services: 
1.  Campus Delivery 
• Departments and individuals may pick up their mail from the mail room no less than twice per week during 
shutdown.  Exact dates and time pick-up is available will be provided on an annual basis. 
o Off campus mail (incoming) will be made available for pick-up. 
2.  Outgoing Mail 
• It is highly recommended all time-sensitive outgoing mail be received in Mail Services by the afternoon of the day 
prior to shutdown.  This date and a reminder will be included in the annual e-mail. 
• During the shutdown period, pre-stamped outgoing mail may be dropped off at the mail room for delivery to the post 
office. 
• For individual, urgent, off-campus mailings, departments may purchase stamps using a BASC account or may drop 
off packages at a US Post Office making payment using a NYS Citibank Purchasing Card.  
Mail Services holds quality service as our number one goal.  If you have any comments, questions, or concerns regarding this 
policy, please contact Michelle Hofstra at phone number 395-2409. 
Faculty and Staff Policies Committee action on 
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#08 07-08 FP ‘‘Mail delivery from end of fall semester until grades are due’’ 
January 22, 2008 
Colleen Donaldson 
 
 
This proposal was forwarded to the Senate’s Faculty and Professional Staff Policies Committee for 
consideration last fall.  It was discovered after consideration by the Committee that the original intent of 
the proposer (Ken Schlecht) was that it be considered as a referendum for a vote by the full Senate.  But 
since the Committee had already discussed it (and the petition was short one name) it was decided after 
consultation with the Senate President and Parliamentarian to bring it to the Executive Committee for 
discussion/action.  
 
The question did arise in the Committee as to whether or not this issue really falls under ‘‘policy’’ but the 
committee decided to consider it anyway because in the broadest sense it could be considered under the 
Committee’s charge of ‘‘improvements to academic settings to enhance instruction and learning.’’ 
 
The Committee considered the following information: 
a) the mail room machines necessary to stamp off-campus mail do not work in the temperatures that 
the building is kept at during shutdown. 
b) All non-essential staff are encouraged to take off during shutdown including mailroom staff. 
c) This year this was a non-issue because grades were due prior to shutdown.  However as noted by 
Dr. Schlecht, proposer of the referendum this has been an issue in prior years.   
 
The Committee unanimously agreed that this was a non-issue for the 2007-08 year.   
 
The Committee recommends that the Senate invite Ken Schlecht, the proposer of the referendum to the 
Senate meeting to discuss this proposal since it was originally submitted as a referendum.   
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